The professions of medicine and dentistry are divided into two great classes, legitimate practitioners and quacks. Each of these professions, as the result of long experience, has accumulated a set of rules, written and unwritten for the guidance of its members. These rules enjoin those lines of conduct that will conduce to the best interests of the practitioners, and ensure protection and the highest class of service to the public.
Those members of a profession who observe the the spirit of these rules are looked upon as legitimate practitioners. Those city, and that in all probability the method is in the possession of almost every member of the profession to-day. In addition, the method is one of minor importance, suited only to occasional casts and tnofe a trick of manipulation than any real improvement in result.
The possession of the degree in dentistry is sufficient evidence of average ability, which is all that average recompense calls for. It may be held that the regular practitioner is afraid that he will lose money if the public patronize itinerant operators. There is also something in this, for the resident practitioner pays rent and taxes, and Otherwise contributes to the general prosperity of the community, and the better the public supports him the better services he can render. A great many would-be wise persons refuse to be warned that the services of the cheap j ohn are most expensive in the end, and like the people described in the legend of the Noachian deluge, keep r ght on to destruction.
Be that as it .may, the profession, in sounding many a note of warning, has the satisfaction of knowing that it has, as far as lay in its power, done its duty.? Dominion Dental Journal.
